RESOLUTION #16-32
CEMETERY FEES

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that in a regular scheduled open public session of the Morgan City Council the members did vote to amend certain rates governing the cost for burial fees. The new rates will be as follows:

**LAND PURCHASE**
- City Resident: $200.00
- County Resident: $450.00
- Non-Resident: $900.00

**PERPETUAL CARE**
- City Resident: $300.00
- County Resident: $550.00
- Non-Resident: $1000.00

**BURIAL FEES**

**CITY RESIDENT**
- Adult / weekday: $450.00
- Adult / weekend**: $650.00

*If funeral or graveside is at 2:00 p.m. or later an additional $100.00 Burial Fee*
- Baby (small vault) / weekday: $150.00
- Baby (small vault) / weekend**: $200.00
- Urn / weekday: $150.00
- Urn / weekend**: $200.00

*If funeral or graveside is at 2:00 p.m. or later an additional $50.00 Burial Fee*

**COUNTY/NON-RESIDENT**
- Adult / weekday: $650.00
- Adult / weekend**: $900.00

*If funeral or graveside is at 2:00 p.m. or later an additional $100.00 Burial Fee*
- Baby (small vault) / weekday: $250.00
- Baby (small vault) / weekend**: $300.00
- Urn / weekday: $250.00
- Urn / weekend**: $300.00

*If funeral or graveside is at 2:00 p.m. or later an additional $50.00 Burial Fee*

**weekend includes, Saturday and Sunday along with any designated City Holidays**
DISINTERMENT—During **Weekdays only**

- Adult: $800.00
- Baby (small vault) / Urn: $300.00

**TRANSFER**: $50.00 per name

This resolution adopted this 27th day of September 2016. These rates will become effective October 1, 2016 and will be part of the Morgan City fee schedule.

Ray W. Little, Mayor

ATTEST:

Julie A. Bloxham, Recorder

CITY SEAL: